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I know people don’t like to hear it, but our family fled from North Korea, so my family lived under
tremendous oppression. My father was freed, thank God, through the US Troops that freed him from
Hungnam death camp. So, if it wasn’t for the US troops, the American troops, that were in the freezing,
bitter, North Korean area they were fighting, they were fighting for Koreans freedom, for worldwide
freedom. If they didn’t, we wouldn’t exist; so, we are so grateful for the American troops, and of
course, we know first hand, our family knows first hand what it means to be slaves of the State. He was
imprisoned multiple times under both North Korean regimes and under the Japanese Occupation; so, it
is very, very important, and of course this day in Asia, there are still remnants of that.
In America, we’re a little bit spoiled. I’m born in America, but we forget how much freedom we have
here. We really do. I mean, we really forget. We are so blessed to have this kind of freedom. Our folks
in Japan and Korea are still fighting for their freedom, even though they are allies with the US, they
still don’t enjoy the same freedoms. They’re not able to defend their homes, and defend their families
like we are in America.
You know, so they don’t have the Second Amendment. We hope that they can get it one day, obviously.
They have the ability. They’re good folks. From all around the world, they’ll be able to defend
themselves, their community, you know; and, it really is historically the accoutrement of the Kings.
Only Kings could have the power of self-defense. Their slaves and serfs, their servants could not have
that power; so, this is such a precious gift that we have in America. That we’re able to defend our
families as Kings defend their families. You know, it’s such an important thing for us to recognize this
day; and, of course, that’s why young people, they’re training to understand the ethics of firearms and
to wield that kind of very dangerous, but very important power. Of course, there’s all sorts of scientific
proof that shows that when they’re armed civilians, armed citizens, the crime rate, all those things,
gangs cannot succeed. They cannot flourish.
So, we know that we are grateful for all the young people that came yesterday for the Rod of Iron
Festival, and to participate in your training, and to also in safety handling. I was proud of all the young
people handling their weapons very safely. By the Grace of God, no mishaps, no accidents, so we’re
very blessed in that way; but, of course, we’re looking for them to continue their training and continue
to become better stewards and shepherds that will be as the Chief Shepherd as the Bible says, you
know. So they will be mighty men and women, and mighty Kings and Queens, in the Kingdom of God,
coheirs with Christ to rule the nations with the poimaino, shepherd like reign of God’s people. Okay?
So, thank you once again, to the organizers of the Rod of Iron Festival Winter, and also young people
who participated, great job. We had a great time. It was a little cold and little wet, but we had a good
time, a good time. There we go.
Alright folks, let get into our Word today. Alright, young people. You got your Bibles today, right?
We’re in 1 Samuel 24 today. We just went through some of the literature in Ecclesiastes in the past
couple of weeks. Now we moving onto 1 Samuel as a Rhema today. In 24, it’s a very interesting,
interesting series of events that happens here, okay? All you young people got it. You got it there, okay?
You should have it online as well, and on the screen as well. 1 Samuel, Chapter 24. Alright, we have
that up upon the screen? Tech team, do we have it upon the screen? Alright, let’s begin at verse 1.
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1Samuel 24:1 And it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, that it
was told him, saying, Behold, David is in the wilderness of Engedi. 2 Then Saul took three
thousand chosen men out of all Israel, and went to seek David and his men upon the rocks of the
wild goats. 3 And he came to the sheepcotes by the way, where was a cave; and Saul went in to
cover his feet: and David and his men remained in the sides of the cave. 4 And the men of David
said unto him, Behold the day of which the Lord said unto thee, Behold, I will deliver thine
enemy into thine hand, that thou mayest do to him as it shall seem good unto thee. Then David
arose, and cut off the skirt of Saul's robe privily. 5 And it came to pass afterward, that David's
heart smote him, because he had cut off Saul's skirt. 6 And he said unto his men, The Lord forbid
that I should do this thing unto my master, the Lord's anointed, to stretch forth mine hand
against him, seeing he is the anointed of the Lord. 7 So David stayed his servants with these
words, and suffered them not to rise against Saul. But Saul rose up out of the cave, and went on
his way. 8 David also arose afterward, and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying, My
lord the king. And when Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and
bowed himself.9 And David said to Saul, Wherefore hearest thou men's words, saying, Behold,
David seeketh thy hurt? 10 Behold, this day thine eyes have seen how that the Lord had delivered
thee to day into mine hand in the cave: and some bade me kill thee: but mine eye spared thee;
and I said, I will not put forth mine hand against my lord; for he is the Lord's anointed. 11
Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of
thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that there is neither evil nor transgression in
mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. 12 he Lord
judge between me and thee, and the Lord avenge me of thee: but mine hand shall not be upon
thee. 13 As saith the proverb of the ancients, Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked: but mine
hand shall not be upon thee. 14 After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou
pursue? after a dead dog, after a flea. 15 The Lord therefore be judge, and judge between me and
thee, and see, and plead my cause, and deliver me out of thine hand. 16 And it came to pass, when
David had made an end of speaking these words unto Saul, that Saul said, Is this thy voice, my
son David? And Saul lifted up his voice, and wept. 16 And he said to David, Thou art more
righteous than I: for thou hast rewarded me good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil. 17 And
thou hast shewed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as when the Lord
had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not. 18 For if a man find his enemy, will he let
him go well away? wherefore the Lord reward thee good for that thou hast done unto me this
day. 20 And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the kingdom of
Israel shall be established in thine hand. 21 Swear now therefore unto me by the Lord, that thou
wilt not cut off my seed after me, and that thou wilt not destroy my name out of my father's
house. 22 And David sware unto Saul. And Saul went home; but David and his men gat them up
unto the hold.
So, that’s Chapter 24. Chapter 24.
Now, this is a very interesting whole sequence of events that’s happening between Saul and David.
Okay. So, Saul, he’s the King. He’s anointed by God, and as he was fighting the Philistines, Samuel the
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Prophet tells him, he tells him, God’s Blessing is no longer upon you, okay? So, Saul is shocked. He’s
shocked.
And then there’s this young Shepherd, you know, that’s attending his sheep, and then there’s this big
battle that emerges. Of course, this is the famous David and Goliath Battle, okay?
So, they have to fight this massive giant; and, then all of a sudden, King Saul selects David as his
Champion, this Shepherd that’s just out there amongst the wild goats tending to the sheep. He selects
him as his Champion to go fight the Philistines, and it’s specifically, Goliath, okay?
So, anyways, everybody knows the story. It’s like Goliath, the five smooth stones, and he goes boom!
And he’s able to sling him to the ground. The big guy, he drops, boom! And of course, everybody
forgets the next verse. He goes and cuts his head off. He beheads it. How many people knew that? They
always forget to mention that. After David knocked him out with the stone, the smooth stones, he then
went in a beheaded him. He took his sword and chopped his head off to finalize that giant.
Then David is rising in stature. He’s rising in stature. He’s becoming very praised amongst the military,
etc. He’s goes on a couple excursions. He’s now fighting among the wars. He’s now becoming very
powerful. He’s becoming a very successful leader, and he’s winning all these battles; and, so when he
comes back, the ladies are singing, “Saul slew his thousands; David, his tens of thousand.” (1 Samuel
18:7) You know, like this. And Saul is getting angry. He’s getting jealous. Burning with jealousy, okay?
And so, then of course, he goes and tries to pursue David. He tries to bring him close. As he’s stressed,
he asks him to play his harp and, you know, sooth his soul, etc; but, he’s keeping him very close. Very
close.
There comes a time when, you know, Saul in fits of anger throws spears at David and tries to kill him,
and eventually David has to flee into the wilderness. Different places. In different caves, as we saw
here in the Caves of Engedi. So, he’s I different places. He’s running around trying to stay alive, okay?
Saul’s pursuing him to kill him.
So, this is one of the episodes. Once Saul is in one of the caves, he takes rest, okay, in this Chapter 24
in this wilderness of Engedi, three thousand chosen men are seeking David. Imagine that? Three
thousand. You know, that’s quite a lot of people folks, pursuing you. I mean, we got trolls on the
internet that say, “Die, die’ and “you crazy people,”whatever. That’s just a few people. This is three
thousand. They’re not only trolling you on the internet. I mean, these people are coming after you with
weapons to kill you. They’re hunting for him. They’re hunting him down; so, he’s hiding in the caves,
and it says right here, “Upon the rocks of the wild goats.”
You know, the very steep rocks, or where the goats nest. How many seen these goats? They can nest up
on these very flat, hugely flat areas. They can be on a little ledge like that. Have you seen this? It’s
amazing. I’ve seen pictures on olive trees in Jerusalem. The goats. It’s like they’re growing on the trees.
They’re on the tree. They just love climbing, apparently.
Anybody raised goats, here? Anybody raised goats? Okay, yeah. Okay, you had a goat. Okay, Lesa,
when did you have a goat? Okay, you had a goat. I heard, if you raise them, they climb up on
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everything. On shelves, on dressers. On everything. You’ll find them, you know, you’ll find them on
the ceiling fan, whatever. They’re everywhere. They’re pretty bad. Okay!
But, anyways, there in the caves, and David is hidden there, and look what happened. Saul goes in
there, and David cuts off it says, his skirt, the lower part of their tunic. David cuts that off.
Now, what he’s showing, he’s telling Saul, “I could have killed you. I could have just killed you; but, I
didn’t. I extended God’s mercy to you. You’re seeking me down, unrighteously. Stop trying to kill me.
I’m not trying to take your place, I’m not trying to destroy you. I’ve been serving you as a harpist,
someone who soothes your temper; and, he’s showing him, look, I could have taken your life if I
wanted to, but I did not.
Now, that’s a very powerful message backed up with that proof that he could have done it.
Very powerful message. You know, I could
, when my father passed away, I could have just tried to claim or kind of run off with the organization,
the Empire which he gave to me. In fact, many of the people said just take like a billion dollars, cause
you need some money, okay? Just take a billion or something like that, you know; and, I said, for me,
it’s never been about the money. It’s been about serving and my Father. That’s what this has been about.
So, they were, I mean, people were begging me. Please, please, don’t say anything. The terribly,
terrible painful situation that we had to encounter where my mother and the course she went. And, I
would weep on her lap every day begging her, “Please Mommy, please don’t go down this path. Please
don’t go down that path.” You know Father’s wishes. For months and months, everytime I saw her, the
weeping, the holding her around the waist, my head in her lap just weeping, weeping, “Mommy, please
don’t go down this way.”
Now, we knew this was happening. She called me to her room one day and told me that she was God.
“Mommy, you can’’t say that. That God’s Judgment will be upon you.” And she called in me and my
brother, and of course all of you heard about it, but she was so unbelievably angry that we would go
along with it, cause we were just begging, we were just begging, “Please don’t go down this path, cause
the Korean society you have an honor code. There’s an honorific language you have to speak to your
elders. You know, there’s levels of honorifics in Asian culture, in Korean culture. You know, I’m not
using, you know, language I use with my friends or something like that, and to my Mummy. I’m
usually very high honorific to her, but at the same time, I’m trying to beg her, please don’t go down this
way. Don’t embrace everything Father was against. I mean, he fled North Korean Death Camps. He
fled Communism. He fled that kind of totalitarianism.
And when she expressed her desire that they release their own vision for the world, which is basically
North Korea for the world; and, we were weeping inside, cause people say that all the time, right?
Money changes people, or when you have money, you have access to power, then it changes people;
but, it’s the most heart-wrenching to see your mother do this. It’s terrible, terrible. I wouldn’t want to
wish it on anybody. It’s a horrific, horrifying thing.
And so, we could have, you know, I was still the head and chairman of all these organizations across
the world with control over massive amounts of organizations and assets, even though I was young,
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Father had picked me to be his Heir and Successor; but, we just said no, “I can’t just go along with this.
I just go along with it just for money and throw away all my honor. I can’t be asked to do things that
Father said not to do, like change his words, like redact, edit them out. I can’t do that.”
So, we had to leave. We left with nothing. Left everything. They kicked us off the different Boards, etc.
It was amazing to see what money does to people. What that kind of money does to people. It just
poisons them. They become like monsters. All the people around. They used to smile at us all the time,
say we love you. Just completely different. Now, they’re there to hold on to any money they can try and
get. And, if they were going to take all that money and try to bring more sovereignty to the world, and
bring more, you know, liberty and freedom to the people that are oppressed in different countries, well,
that would be one thing; maybe I wouldn’t have a bring problem with it then, if that was their intention,
right?
But, it was not that. It’s the opposite; and, when they publicly announced what their intentions for the
world was, of course, that only confirmed why God had to lead us into the wilderness away from all
that, because essentially what they released in their statements, they wish to have worldwide
totalitarianism to govern the Earth; but, that of course, is the Kingdom of Hell. That would be no
different from all the following Kingdoms since the Fall of Man.
Since the Fall of Man, human beings have lived under one satanic king, one satanic system after
another; but, the Bible prophecises that we will be coheirs with Christ, who is the King of Kings. Let’s
go to Roman 8:17. Let’s look at that. Let’s go to it. My as well just go to it. Let’s just in verse 14:
Romans 8:14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. 15 For ye
have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father. 16 The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God: 17 And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be
that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together.
I mean, this is why the world says we’re crazy, because, when we are saying we are coheirs with
Christ, who is the King of Kings, we too are coheirs. We’re saying what the Bible says. That’s why
we’re crazy.
See, when the normal citizen declares that he is a child of God, that you are coheirs with Christ.
They’re saying that they are the Kings and the Queens. That’s a very bold and dangerous statement to
make, especially in certain parts of the world. Most of the world that kind of statement will get you
killed. I mean, it’s all fine and dandy if you go and you have crowns, and Hey, we are coKings and
coQueens with Christ, and we rule the nations, as he Bible says; but, once you have the other
accoutrement of the King…
Look at every shield, look at every coat of arms of every monarchy in every age throughout human
history. Every coat of arms. It’s exactly that. It’s a coat of arms. There’s weapons in it. Why? Because
the Kingdom of God suffers violence, and the violent take it by force. (Matthew 11:12) It’s about who
will control and have dominion over the use of force. Will the wolves, or will the Shepherds?
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This is a fearful thing about the Kingdom of God, when Christ refers to it and talks about it. It puts fear
into a certain type of people. Christ’s Kingdom puts tremendous fear into the wolves of the predator
class, because they know the bottomline, unfortunately. It is what organized crime understands, you
know. Mafia and gangs understand. They understand if you have dominion over violence, then
everybody fears you, and everybody’s disarmed, you will rule over people. That’s a sad thing. That’s
very sad, but it’s how reality is, no matter how much we want to hide our head in the sand and not think
about those things. That’s why I’m so grateful for Maj down there in Philly and all around the country.
He’s doing what nobody in his community, in the Black community was doing, which is what? Arming
the citizens, training the normal folks so that they will be able to defend themselves.
Go ahead, do we have the video from last week? When he was on the show with us, I shouted at Tim –
Maj’s organization is called “Black Guns Matter.” and, I told him, “Black Kings Matter.” because think
about it, whatever your skin color he is, whether you are White, Asian, it doesn’t matter, you know,
Black, Native American, it doesn’t matter, the majority of any people are not wicked and evil.
Now, we have sin, we have sin, and we need Christ. It doesn’t mean we are saved; but, what I’m saying
we are not inherently evil. We are not like predators. We don’t want to inherently exploit people, cause
we’re made in the image of God.
Now, people still need to confess their life to Christ, give your life to Christ. You need to do that. It’s
for salvation. People need to get saved; but, everywhere where people are able to defend themselves,
the gangsters are not going to succeed. All of a sudden, they find their job a lot more difficult, because
they rule with fear, when the people are trained, when they become like Shepherds of their community,
defenders, they’re no longer scared. They’re no longer afraid to die, and they will fight if they have to,
because they will always outnumber the predators.
So Christ Reign, his Kingdom is a fearful Kingdom. It’s a hundred and eighty degrees than what we’re
used to; and, unfortunately we’re all used to, you know, it doesn’t matter what nationality or creed, it
doesn’t matter, we’re all used to in the world, unfortunately, the principalities of darkness, the rulers of
this Earth, spiritual wickedness in high places, we’re all used to what? We’re used to the Master class
above us, which is of course animated by the force of Satan, the spirit of Satan at the highest levels.
Many of them, you know, in their little parties and elitist get-together, into devilish, devilish wicked
sexual rings and Pedophilia; and, Edward Heath, who was the Prime Minister of England, he was a
necrophile. He was having sexual relations with dead children, and this is in the police records. Do you
understand? This is what’s at the highest level of people that rule this world.
Wicked, wicked demons. Because they can speak nice with Swedish accents or British accents, a little
EU flag on their breast pin and be on TV, you’re supposed to worship them. They’re above the law.
None of the rules apply to them. They’re tax exempt. As citizen’s taxes go up, which is of course theft.
The Bible says, “Thou shall not steal. (Exodus 20) The animating force of centralized power is theft
and force and coercion.
Let me ask you a question? If you don’t, if you decide one day, I’m not gonna pay my taxes. I’m just
not gonna pay my taxes, cause I feel forced. You know, if I was giving, and I had a choice to give them,
I should actually have the choice not to give, so I’m not going to pay my taxes. What’s going to happen
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to you, if you decide to do that? Some nice gentlemen, probably with big, black boots on, may kick in
your door by force, by force; but, we know that God is not the God of force. He’s the God of free will.
You see God gave Adam and Eve the greatest gift. His freedom. To choose.
He loved humanity so much. He said, “You can even choose to deny and hate me. That will be your
choice. You will live with consequences, but you can choose to do so. That’s incredible. That is
incredible, folks. We’re so blessed to know that kind of God. Thank God, our God is not a tyrant. I
mean, Galatians 5 says, “It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm and be not entangled in
the yoke of slavery.”
I mean, that is the question to the believer, today. Will you believe that you are a King or a Queen. I’m
not just talking about, you know, some costume party way. We’re not having a little costume party here,
okay. People on the Left want to laugh at us. People want to say we’re crazy. No, we’re not having a
little costume. It’s not a Halloween party here, okay. We’re people that believe when God says that we
are coheirs with Him and His Kingdom no man will take that from us. That means coKings, coQueens.
Well, let’s see. Let’s see what he says. Let’s go. Let’s go to Psalm 2. We’re going to jump around, get a
little finger workout today. Let’s go to Psalm 2. Let’s go to Verse 8 and 9. We can start in Verse 7:
I will the decree, the Lord hath said unto me.
Pslam 2:7 I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I
begotten thee. 8 Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. 9 Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. 10 Be wise now therefore, O ye kings: be
instructed, ye judges of the earth. 11 Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling.
The people don’t understand where the notion of property rights come from. It comes from Scripture,
folks. There are some new age philosophies that try and tell you that everything’s an illusion, that
mother earth is a being, you know, and we’re all living on her right now. Starbucks? Yeah, the Gaia
theory; and, because it’s a living being, right, we can’t own, we can’t own this, you mother. You can’t
own your mother. Have you heard this? You heard something similar to this. There’s a lot of new age
philosophies. As if you’re a wicked, selfish evil person, if you own, if you think you can own the land.
Boy, you’re wicked.
But, isn’t that interesting how that works? I mean, the Rothschilds believe they own all that land, all the
countries that they lend money to. I mean, they’re the ones through Cecil Rhodes who went into Africa
and took over with the De Beers and took over the whole industry. I mean, Dr. Williams writes about
them in the book in the 1800 and early 1900s. They’re the ones that went over and colonized it. Africa,
China, India. I mean, they believed that was theirs. Are you with me? You see?
If people believe, especially with Christian, they believe that they will own the Earth, well, that’s bad;
but, if the Rothschilds believe they own the Earth, that’s great. It’s wonderful; or, if George Soros
believes he owns the land, that’s great, isn’t it? Yeah, the super class can have all the land they want.
In Korea, we have this thing called, “Green Belts.” How many people heard about these Green Belts?
They call them Green Belts, okay. These are environmentally friendly zones that the Government
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designates, just like here. They keep growing all the time taking over Farmer’s land, designating at
environmentally protected land. Isn’t it funny that nobody can get a permit to do anything on the land,
except for those that control this land. They can do solar power plants and make $5 million deals with
the Chinese. That’s fine. Oh, but if Mrs. Kim or Mrs. Lee has lived on that mountainside with her
descendants for fifteen generations, well, Mrs. Lee, that old Korean grandma, no, no, she can’t own
that piece of mountain; but, the Chinese with their solar deal for $5 million, they can own that
mountain. Are you with me, folks? That’s a joke.
The idea of private property comes from Scripture, cause we don’t believe in this kind of la-la land
fantasyland. That the Earth is some kind of deity. God created the Earth and the bounty of the Earth to
what? To be a place for man, for humanity to inherit. It doesn’t mean to exploit and destroy. I mean,
we have to be responsible with the gifts that God gives us, Amen?
But again, we’re not supposed to, this is not living, you know, the anthropomorphised, you know,
goddess or something. The idea that you can claim land, that you can have land that you can call yours
is a part of being a royal person. Every single Royal family on this Earth should lay a claim to the land.
Isn’t it funny, though, if you’re a normal citizen, or whatever country you’re from, whether it’s Europe,
it’s worse. In Asia, it’s worse. In America, we have probably the best protection on private property, but
still it’s getting worse as the Government gets bigger. It’s worse; but, in Asia for example, folks who
are from Japan, Korea, all they have to do is declare some state of emergency and you know longer
have any sovereignty over your land.
At any time, they can station troops in your houses, making them garrisons, which is of course
outlawed in the Bill of Rights, cause the English were doing that to the Americans. They would just
knock on your house and say, “Okay, your house is now our garrison. Get out!” You understand that,
folks. That’s what they were doing. Can you imagine that was happening? It’s horrendous. Are you
with me?
This is how you treat slaves. It’s not how you treat royalty. The body of Christ has become, not only
that, but in general, it has become so separated, so separated from our divinely given rights. I mean,
imagine, imagine if our relatives in North Korea could have the right to bear arms, the Kim regime
wouldn’t last a minute. He wouldn’t last a minute. That’s the reality these political leaders don’t want
to say. Even a place like Iran. The Iranians were trying to revolt against the Mullahs there, cause they
don’t want the Sharia Law. Actually, if you give people freedom, they want to become Christian. They
don’t want to stay under Sharia Law. I mean, the normal Iranian man and woman being ruled over by
the Mullahs, they were trying to fight back; but, how could you fight against an Army fully weaponized
with stones? They could not. So many lose their lives. Then of course the grip of fear takes over that
place. “You better not try that again. You try that again, you all are gonna die.” This is the grip of fear,
right?
My Father used to tell me stories when he was five years old when he was a young man, an adolescent,
if you went against the North Korean government, they would bring you out in the public square in the
neighborhoods, in the local neighborhoods, okay, and they would kill you in front of everybody. Five
year old children, fiver year old kids would have to see this. You were forced. If you didn’t come out,
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you’d be imprisoned. You had to watch. Public capital punishment done before your eyes, cause that
would keep those uppity Koreans, are you with me? In place, in check. Them Koreans, they eat a lot of
spicy food. When they get angry, they can get a little spicy. Are you with me?
But, this is like the reality of people have to live like this right now, folks. I mean, our relatives had to
live like that right now as we speak. It’s horrifying to even think of that. I mean, you know, they were
so separated from that reality. It doesn’t even sound real, but unfortunately it is the reality of so many
millions and millions of people. It’s not how you treat a King and a Queen. Are you with me? This is
how you treat slaves and servants and serfs. Kings and Queens have always enjoyed the right of
territory. They always enjoyed the right of defending that territory; hence, the coat of arms. The seat of
the citizens would ever desire that, that’s bad, cause you can’t be a King and Queen. You have to be a
slave and a serf. Are you with me? This is what we were being taught at a very young age, cause we’re
living in Satan’s world. ******
So, I don’t think when God’s Kingdom comes, it’s just going to be a nice transition into the Kingdom
of God. It’s not. It’s not what the Bible says. It’s going to be a very scary time. I mean, look at this.
Let’s go look at Psalm 2 again:
Psalm 8 Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for thy possession.
If you take God’s Word seriously, He just said He’s going to make you possess the Earth. The question
is, to you take God’s Word seriously or not, or do you think this is a metaphor, because that’s what the
State has told you? It grieves me every time I see out brothers and sisters in Korea or Japan. It’s like
they’ve been brainwashed by the State and by their governments to believe that they’re servants. Of
course, do you believe what the Word says or not? I mean, that’s the question. Do we believe that God
is going to give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession? Then, you can’t take it Verse 9. It says, Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. “Shalt” is the most forceful word that you can use in
the English language. It means, you will, you must, you shall.
9 Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.
It’s funny how the Left, and not only the Left, you know, opponents of Christianity, atheists, whatever,
Communists, very big opponents of Christianity. They always say, they always just quote random
Scriptures. “Hey, you’re supposed to turn the other cheek, huh?” There’s a latent North Korean
turnover. “Turn the other cheek. Come on!” That’s what they’re saying in South Korean Christianity.
“Turn the other cheek. Let the North Koreans take over. Come on, what’s wrong with you Christians?
Turn the other cheek. Come on!”
Hello! Turn the other cheek? That’s in the context of, number one, in evangelism, when disciples were
witnessing, when they’re trying to share the Gospel. When people want to start fights with us, we try
not to start fights. Does that make sense? You’re out witnessing. You’re on the street. Maybe, you’re
passing out some fliers and somebody wants to start a fight with you, “No, no! Hey, I’m just here to
give you stuff. I’m not here to start a fight with you.” Is that true? I mean, when you go out
evangelizing do you say, “Hey, let’s go boxing, huh?” I don’t know. We got some good Ti boxers here,
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you know. But, no! We go with the heart of Christ to go save the lost, right? When the one sheep that
has strayed, we go with the heart of Christ to save him. It doesn’t mean when the North Koreans are
coming or came to South Korea, they come to want to take over the country, just let them have it.
That’s not what it means.
Here’s another one. “Oh, he who lives by the sword, will die by the sword.” How many heard that one?
Okay, you hear that all the time. How can you Christians live by, “He who lives by the sword dies by
the sword?” There’s only one that lives by the sword. That’s called the government. There’s only one
organization out there that lives by the sword and brutalizes people with it. A normal citizen doesn’t do
that at all.
The normal citizen has the lowest crime rate. The concealed carry gunowner has the lowest crime rate,
even lower than police officers, did you know that? In America. Gunowners are by far the safest people
to be around, cause we’re trained constantly in ethics, we’re trained constantly, you know, in how to
handle properly our weapons. We understand the law. What is permitted in the law, what is not
permitted within the law, etc. I mean, responsible gunowners are quite knowledgeable about, you know,
these kind of issues.
We have a sister here, this young lady right here, Tomo San right here, she in Japan is one of the few
people that actually has a permit to have a shotgun in her house. One of the few in Japan. In all of
Japan, this young lady right here in the pink, because it’s impossible to get it in Asia, cause you’re not
supposed to defend yourself. I guess criminals come in, take your stuff, beat you up. You call the
police, and the police are already in bed with the criminals in Korea. My God, it’s terrible.
Do you know who passed the first gun laws in New York City? New York City, all the shop owners in
the Italian districts, the Irish district had weapons to defend themselves. It’s Tommy Sullivan. Tommy
Sullivan in 1911. He’s the one in Tammany Hall that is with the Mob. Totally corrupt Politician bought
off by the Mob, passes laws to disarm the citizens. Then, guess what happened after that? Isn’t it funny
how the homicide rate skyrocketed after that? After you disarm the normal folks, who were just trying
to do their business; and, if for some terrible reason some bad guy comes in, they’re going to try to
protect their business and the people there, God forbid.
You take away that right and then now in New York City you have an astronomical homicide rate. The
only reason why it’s lower in some cities, it’sg because they have a fifty to sixty thousand federal law
enforcement agency, a second army sitting on he city that does the bidding of De Blasio, of one man or
a couple of Politicians. That’s not safe, folks. That kind of system looks very much in… maybe not the
degree of North Korea, but it is reminiscent or closer of the North Korean style, with all these federal
law enforcement people all over the place to make sure you’re a good boy and good girl, because of
course you can’t be a good boy or good girl on your own accord, right?
This is a very dangerous type of demonic thinking. You know, that people, and you hear this kind of
thing, “Let the people do what they want. There’s going to be chaos.” If you let the people do what they
want, it’s going to be out of control. Everybody killing each other. It’s the wild, wild West.” How many
people heard this, huh? The Wild, Wild West Show?
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The Wild, Wild West had… What was the numbers for the Wild, Wild West again? 2.4? The Wild, Wild
West that all these Socialist talk about, it had 2.4 to every 100,000 homicide rating. 2.4. Chicago has
how much? 32 per 100,000. That means Chicago is ten times worse than the “Wild, Wild West” that’s
you hear about in Hollywood all the time. Isn’t that interesting?
“Oh, everybody’s gunslinging. Oh, everybody’s going to be killing each other.” How many heard this
from Politicians all the time? Well, what about the Science? What’s the history? 2.4 per 100,000.
Compare to our modern cities. Anywhere from 13 to bad places, like 30 to 40 per 100,000; and, of
course, those are the cities that have the strictest gun laws. They’re citizens are disarmed.
Where you have a place like Pike County, where you have high gun ownership crime is very low. It’s
like 1.3 per 100,000. Is that right? 1.3. Is that right? Something like that. 1.3? It’s extremely low, cause
bad guys know if they try to do bad things, try to break in to grandma’s house, they may become holey
very quickly. They may have another appointment real soon with their maker. Are you with me?
Grandma will make them listen real fast. It’s unfortunate, but it’s the reality of how the wolves are.
Let’s look at this, okay?
Let’s look at Revelation, Chapter 20 here. Let’s look at Verse 7 here. Now remember, this is after the
reign of Christ, folks. Christ has been on the Earth 1,000 years. His Kingdom has ruled for 1,000 years.
Now, if you just watched MSNBC or ABC or CNN, you just, you’re probably going to believe that
when Christ comes, it’s going to be perfect. Everything is going to be perfect. Well, let’s see what the
Word says. Let’s go into it. Let’s see Verse 7 right here.
Revelation 20:7 And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,
8 And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog, and
Magog, to gather them together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.
Now, remember, Christ has reigned one thousand years. How many sands are within the sea? It that
going to be a big number or small number? It’s going to be a big number, okay? That mean, even
though God’s Kingdom has been here, do you see what happens? I thought after God’s Kingdom
comes, I thought we would be drinking Pina Colada. We be on the beach. It’s done. The rapture has
happened. Hey, now we’re in the Kingdom. Where are the angels? The angels are flying around with
harps, you know. We know live like that for eternity. Maybe that’s the impression the satanic world has
given you. That’s certainly not what the Word says. There’s going to be some bad people that’s coming
ready to battle, nd many of them.
By the way, this is after Christ has ruled on Earth. This is what the Word says. But, I thought it’s all
going to be clear? Everything’s going to be clear. There will be no more tears from your eyes. That
actually comes after these wars. Isn’t that interesting?
...to gather them together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea. What does that
show you, folks? When the Kingdom has come has God eradicated free will? It’s a common popular
notion when the Kingdom comes on Earth, there’s going to be a Judgment period for a short time, but
after that it’s going to be smooth sailing. That’s a common notion so much so that people even believe
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so far that you will lose, you won’t even have free will. The people won’t even be able to do evil; but,
there’s a problem with that. If you have free will, the whole definition of free will is to choose good or
evil; and, we here and see in Hebrews the Scripture says very clearly that God is the same yesterday,
today and forever; so, if He gave you free will in the beginning, He’s not going to take it away at the
end. Does that make sense? Otherwise, He would be a different God. If one God gave you free will,
then one God takes it away, which is it? Are you with me?
That’s kind of interesting, isn’t it? There’s still going to be free will according to the Bible. People are
still going to be able to be deceived and choose to do evil, and choose to come in battle against Christ
and his Kingdom. Look at that? They will come to battle.
Revelation 20:9 And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the
saints about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured
them.
They were ready to do great harm upon the saints. Do you see that right there?
Revelation 20:10 And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,
where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and
ever. And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the
heaven fled away: and there was found no place for them, etc…
So, even after Christ comes, there is the Judgment, there is Armageddon, all that. Still, there are future
wars. Isn’t that interesting? This is when Christ Kingdom is actually ruling too upon the Earth. There’s
still future wars. Very strange. I wasn’t told that in Sunday School. Very strange, because when people
can choose cause of free will, they can choose evil; and, as you can see, they can be violent. They were
ready to compass the saints and kill them.
As many as the sands of the sea. that’s a lot. That’s a lot, and that’s why God describes His own
Kingdom as a Rod of Iron Kingdom. Let’s go to Revelation, Chapter 2. Let’s go to verse 27. We’ll start
at a couple of verses before that. Let’s start at Verse 26:
Revelation 2:26 And he that overcometh and keepeth my works unto the end, to him I give power
over the nations:
But, I thought I was to enjoying everything as a King. I thought I’d be provided for everything, and I
could play Bingo and drink Pina Colada all day long. Maybe have some Domino’s Pizza in the evening
to keep it going. But I could eat all the McDonald's and Burger King I want, but I never gain weight, or
how about all the ice cream buckets? Did you hear this? All the ice cream you want, but you’ll never
gain weight. Come on, that’s crazy.
This is what were peddled in popular society. People making fun of Christianity. We’re peddled this;
and, for some crazy subconscious reason, we actually believe it. There’s work to do in the Kingdom,
when the Kingdom comes, by the way, because we will be given power, Right there in 26:
Rev 2:26...to him will I give power over the nations; 27 And he shall rule with a rod of iron;
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Why does God give that person an accoutrement? Couldn’t God give him like magical powers or
something? Could God had given him, you know, shoot fireballs from the hand, or something like that,
or make you into Harry Potter or Superman or something, you know? I mean, He is the God of the
Universe. He could do what He wants; or maybe he could make the bad guys really weak, so we just
look at them and they just die or whatever they say or something?
But, why? Why, why, why does He give them an accoutrement? I mean, I didn’t make it up. Why does
He give them an item? There’s an item that we receive, and the item is used to rule. The word rule here
in the Greek is called, “poimaino,” cause the word poimaino her means to defend. It comes from the
word, “Shepherd.” It comes from Shepherd. It has the connotation of shepherding, and of course,
defending and protecting.
So, there is this powerful item that we receive in the Kingdom given by Almighty God. It’s not given
by you or anyone of our friends. No, this is given by Almighty God, and it’s used to help Him rule over
the Earth, and it is an item. It doesn’t all of a sudden, you know, after the Second Resurrection, make us
into, you know, Superman or Superwoman. Fly around. Fight crime with our Kryptonite laser beam
eyes or whatever. Is that right? Does Superman have laser beam eyes? Okay! Is it x-ray vision or laser
beam eye? It’s both? He’s got x-ray vision? Okay, this is my problem. I didn’t know. I didn’t watch too
much. I was too busy with martial arts. Laser beam eyes and x-ray vision. Okay, that’s a little… that’s
kind of crazy.
But, God could have made humanity into some kind of super beings, but that’s not what the Scripture
says. It says, He’s going to give us an item, which is going to help us defend the nations. Defend His
Kingdom; so, we know it’s an item of great power, because we just saw in Psalm 1, Verses 8 and 9 that
it will shatter the nations into pieces like the potter’s vessel. It’s so powerful that in the hands of the
coheirs, it literally can bring down nations, but it’s purpose is to defend.
I want to say this to people who love Christ. Christianity is worth defending, folks. It’s worth
defending. This acquiescing to multiculturalism, being told that Christianity is the same as Islam, it’s
not the same. Do you know that Islam had control over Spain, what is it, for 600 years right after
Mohammad died? It had already moved up into Spain and conquered all but just a little sliver in the
North. It conquered the entire country of Spain, which is huge. 47 million people currently live there
today. Spain’s national TV was here doing a whole documentary on us. They’re going to broadcast that
in about two months or so. Nice folks, but they’re, you know, very socialistic. Let’s put it that way.
But, it’s a massive country, right? It was taken over by Islam. The legend is that St. James was
overseeing Spain, you know, I guess in the spirit, and one of the saints there was called St. Santiago
Matamoras. Matamoras. That means the killer of the Moors. That was the Muslim conquerors of Spain.
It took the Spaniards six hundred years, folks, to chase out Islam from their country. 600 years of war.
600 years of war; because, think about it, if we just give up on Christianity and our Christian values
and our way of life and our ethics and our juris prudence – we’re not perfect, but what God has given to
the body of Christ is a blessing for the world.
How many in the West, how many Christians are willing to lay their life on the line to defend
Christianity? We want somebody else to do it for us. Okay, let the cops do it for us. We’ll complain
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about the cops all day long, and we’ll tell them, “Okay, but let them do it for us.” We’ll complain about
others all day long, but let them defend Christianity for us.” Hello! Are you with me?
It’s either you’re going to be a coheir, or you going to be a spectator. 600 years of warfare, folks, to get
Islam out of Spain, and to make it once again a Christian nation. I mean, do you understand six hundred
years of Spaniards had to die and had to fight to get back their country? America may have started as a
Christian nation, but if we just give it up to multiculturalism, it will be taken from us, folks. Taken.
And, of course, the Christians are the targeted group, cause we’re actually the group that stands against
evil. Even though we’re not perfect, we all know we’re not sinless, but we stand against evil. We don’t
have like blood lust on our mind.
But, the symbol of Santiago Matamoras was a cross, but it was pointed at the end, because it was a
sword, and that is so politically incorrect to even show those images today, because that is what they
fear the most if Christianity would embrace the Rod of Iron. Understand that they have to defend God’s
Kingdom. That the wicked will take it by force; and, the Kingdom of God suffers violence, and the
violent take it by force.
In this great and terrible day, folks, it’s not like all that’s gonna be done for us. It’s not like we have no
responsibilities. Scripture’s very clear. We have responsibilities. We have the responsibility to judge the
nations. Paul said we will judge angels. That’s a lot of power, and God calls us to do it, not somebody
else. Christianity is not a spectator sport, folks. It is a participatory battle. Are you with me?
I mean, let’s say worse case scenario, we got handed over to Iran or Saudi Arabia, whatever it is, or
North Korea, whatever the evil force is, okay. It could be Radical Islam, it could be the Chinese
Communist, which most of our politicians are bought by, by the way. The Chi-Coms. Wicked, wicked,
wicked at the top. Terrible, oppressing over a billion poor Asian people. Wicked devils. Demons.
They’re organ harvesting their own people.
You can go to China and heart transplant or a liver transplant, and you can get, if you pay enough
money, you can get a fresh heart, and human heart and liver to be transplanted in your body within five
days. Five days, folks. That’s not because they have a whole bunch of people ready to donates their
hearts and livers. Are you with me? But, it’s because – and they’re lying – it’s because the people that
are incarcerate that they’re killing. The heart and liver transplants, you’re doing eight times the amount
than are incarcerated. Where are all those people coming from? Chinese Communists? Where are they
coming from? Are you with me?
We know they are arresting the Bible believing Christians. We know they’re arresting even the Folung
Gong members. They’re a Buddhist community that practice yoga in the park. They’re getting arrest
and getting killed. Women are being raped, cause if you believe, folks, your the Ruler and you believe
people are animals, well, you’re just farming. You know, you’re raising, what is it? Cows and pigs. You
have some problems in the flock. You have some infections, you know, just kill them. Get rid of them.
Are you with me? I mean, if your view, if your anthropology of a human being is that they’re an Ape,
which most of these Chi-Coms believe, that these Evolutionists believe, okay, that we’re an Ape, we’re
advanced Primates, well then, you could put them in a zoo. All you are is an Ape anyway. Are you with
me? What these people believe have humongous repercussions on society.
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Do you believe people are made in the image of God, and they have human rights that need to be
protected, that they have free will to choose those things; or, do you believe that they’re Apes? If
they’re Apes, well, you imprison animals in a zoo. You can exploit your population for resources then.
After all, they are only animals. Advanced. Timely as that may be, but still animals.
I mean, you young people here, you’re brainwashed if you think you’re an Ape. By the time you’re
five, six years old in an evolution class, you basically have to believe that you’re an Ape. It’s crazy. It’s
ridiculous. And then, by the time you go to college and those kids are behaving like animals, well,
they’ve been taught for twenty years or whatever, fifteen years that they are an animal, that they have
animalistic desires. Are you with me?
It’s such a fraud, such a deception. It’s so wicked.
Revelation 2:26 And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give
power over the nations; 27 And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter
shall they be broken so shivers; even as I received of my Father.
My gosh, that’s quite a shocking statement by the Lord, isn’t it? It sounds so violent. It sounds so
politically incorrect. Are you with me? “What’s he saying on his Twitter account exactly? What’s he
saying on his Twitter account?” Oh Lord have mercy!
You can see why the Satanists, the Devil worshipers at top that rule the nations, they hate these kind of
Scriptures, cause it talks about their demise, their terrible demise. Look at France right now, folks. It’s
shaking. It’s on fire, literally. Tech Team, bring up pictures of France. Who saw the live broadcast, what
is it, this Saturday? France, in all over the country, in every single city, yellow jacket revolution. Thia ia
France. This is Paris, France, folks, the most liberal, Leftist run Socialist country in Europe, and it’s on
fire. There you go. Millions of people on the street setting fire to it, Paris, France.
In Belgium, the Prime Minister had to resign just a few weeks ago, cause they signed to “Open Migrant
Law.” Millions of people in France saying, “Hey, this is our country. You can’t just have it taken over,
because in their revolting over 2,000 have been injured in the arrests. On one day, they had eleven
hundred people arrested. In one day. In one day. Golly! There’s utter upheaval there folks. The nation is
flipping.
But think about it: These people, they’re all disarmed. Of course, like Iceland, even though they are
disarmed, they ran in with pots and pans in 2008; arrested the Prime Minister, arrested the bankers. Did
you know this? They threw out the bankers and cancelled their debt. Iceland did a pots and pans
rebellion, folks, against the State. Did you know that? With pots and pans.
So, even if the people can’t have weapons, they will still, at some point, be willing to risk their lives to
take off the shackles of the wicked government that is above them. This certainly is not Christ’s
government ruling over these people. Are you with me? Certainly not.
I mean, this kind of thing, this is the world right now, folks. It’s shaking. Now, Paris is at a very
dangerous time, because if they float towards the revolution they had a couple of hundred years ago,
where then Napoleon became the tyrant leader, they’re gonna turn their nation into what they hate. It’s
going to be ruled by tyrants again. Its got to move towards like the American Revolution, where all the
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elite from the top to the bottom want to – they’re not perfect obviously, but they made freedom the
King. Sovereignty; and, what did they do? They allowed the American people to keep and bear arms. In
fact, it was a responsibility. 1791 Militia Laws mandated that every man over the age of, what was it,
seventeen I think, had to be armed with a military grade weapon.
I mean, the French, they’re standing up. They’re trying to stop the Sovietization of their country.
They’re groaning in pain and in agony. Europe, the UK, with Brexit. They stopped the Brexit with their
referendums. They blocked it. They don’t care what the will of the people is, folks. This is what people
are learning about the political class. They don’t care what the will of the people is. They only care
what is in their interest. That’s all they care about.
But, that’s why when you have the civilians, the people, that can become the Kings and Queens of that
nation, so to speak, they can own the land, and they have the ability of Kings to have and defend the
territory, which means they collectively defend the nation together. They keep that power in check.
We were with the Japanese, folks, who were shooting us yesterday, on Saturday. The Japanese, who
was shooting with us on Saturday? Okay, here we are. There we go. We have a couple of folks with us,
and they all know, in Japan, you can not shoot guns like that. Right, is that true? First of all, you can’t
shoot those caliber of weapons. You don’t have access to them, and you can’t just shoot like that on
your private property, can you?
Let me ask you, what would happen to you if you did that in Japan? He did like this. (a gesture of
crossing the arms) That means you go to prison. This is what would happen to you. What would happen
if you did that in North Korea? You’d be killed. South Korea, you’d be put in prison.
Americans don’t realize how free we are. It’s an incredible blessing. I mean, nowhere in the world
where you can exercise your freedom to this degree. Nowhere! Listen to me, my family comes from
North Korea. Gosh, how I grieve for my people to have that same right. Man, if they have that same
right in North Korea and South Korea that people on their own private property could shoot AR15s and
continually warn the powers that be that the people are in charge, there is no possibility, not one, for the
Kim Regime to rule like they have. Not one possibility. Not one.
Korea was one of the fastest growing Christian nations. It was called the New Jerusalem, because it
was setting on fire with the Gospel. They were just absorbing the Christian ethics of love God, love
your neighbor. They were absorbing it to the bones, and people getting saved. Millions and millions.
They had the right to self-determination, the right of the Rod of Iron, the right to defend themselves and
the right of Kings, they would not live under slavery today.
Is Christianity worth defending? Look at what happened to Europe giving up on Christianity. They
gave up on Jesus. They don’t even call his name anymore. They gave into the cult of multiculturalism.
“All religions are the same.” Really? Really, all the religions are the same, huh? Huh? Really? Is that
right, all religions lead up the same mountain, huh? Is that right? Is that right?
If all religions lead up the same mountain, then how come most religions don’t have the idea of private
property? Most religions don’t have the right of self-defense, self-determination. If most religions are
the same, why do they produce such different societies? There is a great danger.
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Even the difference between Protestantism and Catholicism most Protestants don’t know that the
prophetic teachings, the teachings of the prophecy, they’re repeating the thoughts and the writings and
the thinkers of the counter-reformation, which were the Catholic teachers that were trying to destroy
the Protestant Movement.
Go ahead. You boys have that clip? Do you have that clip? Do you have the clip? Do you guys have the
clip of the Third Temple? On December 10th just days ago, twenty days ago, there’s now a movement
to create the Third Temple in Jerusalem. The members of the Sanhedrin gathered together in an actual
animal sacrifice in front of the Wailing Wall. How did they get permission? Well, the Government’s
helping them do it.
The Rothschilds, who gave them their Supreme Court Building, who are the funders behind it, we don’t
know. There’s a lot of different Protestant Churches who are funding this, and of course, there’s a lot of
big bankers who are funding this as well; but, this just happened twenty days ago. They’re now
building the Third Temple in Jerusalem. They’re now doing animal sacrifice for the first time in 2,000
years. Do you know what that animal sacrifice means? It denies Jesus, folks. It’s a denial of Christ and
his sacrifice. This is the members of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem twenty days ago creating an altar in
front of the Wailing Wall doing prayers and Aaronic prayers, and supposedly the Priests that were up
there doing blessing for the descendants of Aaron, etc. Now the money is getting in and they are
building the Third Temple.
Now, a lot folks in the Protestant world now are teaching what the Counter-Reformers were teaching.
The Counter-Reformers were teaching things that were trying to destroy the Protestant Reformation.
For example: The Protestant Reformation, and Martin Luther, the main thinker of the Protestant
Reformation, all condemned the Catholic Church, and all condemned the Pope as being the Anti-Christ
and a false Prophet. And/or a false Prophet,
I mean, you know Martin Luther’s writings on the Pope. My Gosh! That’s where we hear scatological
writings, I think. Scatological writings? That’s the official name for it; but, basically it means cussing
the Pope out. That’s what it means. Theologically, it’s called scatological language. That’s how people
say it to confuse people, but really means you’re just cursing, you’re cursing the Pope out. So, Martin
Luther was very good at that. Anyways, it’s very bad. So, the Protestant Reformers were saying the
Catholic Church was the seat of the anti-Christ.
Now, the Counter-Reformers, who were the main thinkers in the Catholic Church, they were trying to
say, no, no, no, the Pope can’t be the anti-Christ, because the Bible says in Daniel 9 that the sacrifices
have to stop, and then the Son of Perdition will appear in the Temple; and, they also quote
Thessalonians as well, okay?
These were the Counter-Reformers. They were saying, no, no, no, the Pope can’t be the anti-Christ
because, because of these Scriptures. The Third Temple has to be built, you understand? This was a
counter-reformer’s teaching on trying to destroy the Protestants who were saying the Pope is the seat of
the anti-Christ. Are you with me?
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Now, over the next hundreds and hundreds of years that past after that, it’s interesting how many of the
main stream Prophetic teachers, even in the Protestant Churches, are teaching what the CounterReformers, that is ie. what the Catholics were teaching against the Protestants in the 1600s. Isn’t that
interesting? They’re teaching that the Third Temple has to be built in order for the Lord of Second
Advent to come just like the Counter-Reformer were saying in the 1600s against Martin Luther and the
Protestant Reformation. Isn’t that an incredible switch or flip of things? They’re teaching CounterReformers Catholic message through the Protestant Church now. That’s crazy, isn’t it?
The Bible says, we are the Temple of God, and when the Temple Offerings stop or when the Son of
Perdition comes, they of course were referring the infiltration into the Body of Christ. This is what the
Protestant Reformers where saying.
The Pope is doing that. He’s declaring himself as God, he’s creating a monster hierarchy above every
single nation, he’s ruling these nations as a tyrant, and this is why they broke away from the Catholic
Church. You remember that the Protestants broke away from the Catholic Church, right? You remember
this, right? They broke away cause they were cursing the Pope and fighting the Catholic hierarchy. In
fact, they had to fight so much that they died. Many of them were hunted down and killed.
I mean, people totally forget history. Do you know how serious this stuff gets? It gets serious. The
Protestants were vociferous against the Catholic Church. They were saying, “No, we’re not going to be
ruled by this.” A corrupt hierarchy. We’re going to go to the Word ourselves. We’re going to have a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ; but, they are now teaching what the Counter-Reformerists were
teaching. One video shows the actual thinkers, the different Catholic thinkers that literally wrote
exactly what Protestant mainline churches are teaching nowadays. Become like out society.
So, these people that are building the Third Temple, they’re playing off that. They’re building it
because they don’t believe that the Messiah – they doubt believe that Jesus was the Messiah – that the
real Messiah will come. They believe that the real Messiah will come and rule from the seat from
Jerusalem. They’re doing the Temple Offerings, which is a denial of Jesus Offering and Sacrifice upon
the Cross. It’s a denial of that, because they’re saying that animal sacrifice now will bring him back.
Jesus’ death on the Cross is null. It’s not real, so will have to start animal sacrifice again, so the
organizers of this ar denying Jesus. I mean, True Father how many, 10,000 people to Jerusalem over the
years? Thousands. Hundreds of thousands. And then he sent and did what? We had a huge Coronation
Ceremony where we Crowned Jesus King of Kings and Lord of Lords in Jerusalem, folks.
We didn’t go there and start animal sacrifices; we went there and Crowned Jesus in Jerusalem. We had
Jews that came and Crowned him King of Kings and Lord of Lords. This Third Temple nonsense, this
is meant to deceive. This was the whole argument of the Catholic Church. “The Pope can’t be the
antichrist because the Third Temple has to be build, you see. See, the Third Temple has to be hear, then
the Son of Perdition comes, see; so, he can’t be the antichrist.” That’s how they squashed Martin Luther
in certain places. That was their main argument. Interesting. Now, that’s being taught everywhere.
Convenient, too, for those people who want to create a World Government. They want to rule over all
of you, you know, from different nations. I see people from different nations, from Asia, all over, right?
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Obviously, from America, but we have folks from Europe. We have Christian, right, who just come
from Germany, right? Yeah!
I mean, horrifying vision for humanity these people had. Rule over all of us with a worldwide
government, and they will be able to make laws for you in Japan, in Pike County, Pennsylvania, Wayne
County, wherever you may live. In Latin America, in Europe, in Asia. This one group of unelected
bureaucrats can rule us all, and they think that’s a good idea folks. They think that’s a good idea. That is
a horrifying idea. That is an idea out of the pit of Hell. Are you with me, folks?
Out of the pit of Hell. What happened to the coheirs with Christ? What happened to humanity who is
made in the image of God? What happened to the believers that will inherit the Kingdom and possess
the Earth? Where does it say, you’ll be ruled with a world government to rule over you in the Kingdom
of God? It says, “You shall rule.” I mean, I’m not trying to say that to make you feel like, you know, to
get high or something. I mean, this is what the Bible says.
And, so as Rulers, which we are to be, you are to be – Rulers. The Bible calls us to be like the
Shepherd. To have forbearance. Our deepest desire is to protect, defend, to have forbearance. Our
deepest desire is to protect and defend. We’re not tyrants, folks. We’re not tyrants, right? We’re not
given power so we can rule with like the evil satanic Kings and Leaders. The believer is given power in
the End of Days, because they are to be like the Shepherd. “The wicked flee, though none pursue. The
righteous will be as bold as lions.” To be as Proverbs 28 lions in the final hour.
There’s gonna be some stuff coming at you in 2019, folks, I’ll tell you that much. I mean, that’s why
God gave us the Word on Saul chasing David down. I think, all of us in some way or another, where
gonna have some stuff come at us in 2019. We may have to flee and live with wild goats in the
Kingdom. I don’t know. Metaphorically speaking, okay? But, it’s a wild journey.
There are things that will come against people who deeply love humanity, who don’t wish to rule as
tyrants. I warn you people, there’s gonna be great adversity coming. The principalities and powers of
the spirit in the Spirit Realm, and who knows, in the world that you are in. In business and finances and
your work with your family, whatever it is, the Devil is going to throw lots of stuff at us in 2019; but,
I’m here to say the Devil is a liar, and will be more than ever, because the Devil just strengthens us,
builds character. Being hated by the world and picking up the Cross and follow him, it is a wild ride.
It’s a wild ride; but, you get a lot of attack, hatred and mockery.
A lot of thinks coming at you. The Devil will try and tear up your family, your neighborhood, your
business, whatever it is to make you submit, give up; but, he said he will not give you a spirit of fear,
but of power and love and a sound mind. We trust in no other understanding, but acknowledge him in
all his ways.
2019, there’s going to be some battles, there’s going to be some adversity. The Devil is going to try and
take you down, make you give up; but, God told me to tell you, don’t give up. Don’t give up. What you
are fighting for is worth fighting for. The Kingdom is worth fighting for, folks. It’s worth it. It’s worth,
it’s worth fighting for. The Kingdom of God is worth fighting for.
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Every eye closed, every head bowed in this place. Thank you Father. Young people, keep your eyes
closed. Don’t look at nobody else. It’s between you and God. If your in this place for the first time, we
want to pray for you. If anyone fits into these four categories, we like to pray for you, today.
Number one, if you never had the chance to give your life to Jesus, surrender your life, we want to give
you that opportunity today. I want to ask you the question, if you laid down to sleep tonight and you
know this was your last day, are you sure that you will be with him in your next life? If you have any
doubt, any inclining of doubt that is in your heart, we want to pray for you today.
Secondly, if you are in the endeavor of your life, maybe you’re pushing forth a business, maybe you’re
pushing forth an enterprise. Maybe you’re working on a dream that has always been in your heart and
the Devil is using that against you, to call you a failure, to justify his attack upon you. Accusing you for
something that you are working on in the external that he’s using against you to bring you down, we
want to pray for you and give you encouragement today.
Also, if you are in the third category, where something on the inside, something within your life has
totally wrecked your life, like a train that came out of nowhere and hits you like a storm. It could be the
loss of a person that you loved. It could be somebody that is so close, but betrayed you, turned against
you. It could be bad news from a Doctor. Something that rocked world, something that knocked you off
your feet. You felt like giving up. If that’s you, we want to pray for you today.
Fourthly, in you heart, if you have any, any, any doubt that you are saved, we want to pray for you
today. We want to give you the opportunity to give your life to Christ, to rely on him, to let him take the
driver’s seat. If you fit into any one of these categories, and with eyes all closed, nobody pressuring
others, raise your hand right now if you like to receive prayer.
Let’s all rise together and let’s give a big round of applause for all those who will receive prayer today.
If you raised your hand and you want to receive prayer, please come to the front. We want to pray with
you today. Please come down, come down, come down. There’s a difference between a girlfriend and
fiancee and a wife. A bride goes before the altar. A girlfriend doesn’t, a fiancee doesn’t, but a bride
Thank you. Yes God. Thank you God. Thank you God. Hallelujah, thank you God. Thank you God.
Thank you. Please put them down. does. If need to receive prayer come down to the a
. Take the leap of faith. Today is your day. It’s nobody else’s day. It’s your day. Your day, it’s your day.
We never know when our last breath with be, or that final day on this Earth will expire; but, there is
hope in Christ Jesus, folks, hope. Maybe you relied on yourself too much. Maybe today is your day to
hand it over to Jesus.
I’d like to ask everybody in the audience to join us, and those online. Please raise your hands and pray
for these folks down here. Everybody here, we’re going to raise our hands to Heaven, where blessings
come, and pray this prayer with me:
Father, I come before you in the mighty name of your son, Jesus. I thank you for bringing me to your
Word and to your son. Your Word says that if I believe that Jesus was raised from the dead, then make
him my Lord and Savior. That I will be saved.
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So Father, today, I confess that Jesus is my Lord and Savior; and, I believe that he’s been raised from
the dead and I am saved. I turn my back on the world, I turn my back on sin, and I open my heart to
you, Jesus. Take out the stony heart, put in the heart of flesh, cleanse me, fill me, heal me, lead me,
change me. Let me never be the same again. I thank you for the blood you shed for me, I thank you for
the sacrifice you made for me, and I accept what you said of me. That I will be a coheir with you, that I
will rule as the Shepherd will rule, but I be a representative of your great Kingdom. Use me now,
Father. Fill me and change me this moment. Take me over with your Holy Spirit and my life will never
be the same again. I let you take full control and I give my heart to you. In Jesus name, Amen, Amen,
Amen!
Let’s give God a big round of applause, folks. Thank you God. Thank you God. Let’s continue to
worship Him today. Let’s continue to worship Him. Let’s continue to worship Him. Amen, Aju!

